The objective of the paper is to build a Perceived Human Development Index (PHDI) framework by assembling the HDI components, namely indicators on income, health and education on their subjective version. We propose here to introduce a fourth dimension linked to perceptions on work conditions, given its role in the "happiness" literature and in social policy making. We study how perceptions on satisfaction about the individual's satisfaction with income, education, work and health are related to their objective counterparts. We use a sample of LAC countries where we take advantage of a larger set of questions on the four groups of social variables mentioned included in the Gallup World Poll by the IADB. We emphasize the impacts of objective income and age on perceptions.
This paper is organized as follows: in the second section of the paper we construct a PHDI across Latin American countries by extracting the principal components from a rich array of special questions added to the World Gallup Poll, which was made available by the current project. The third section explores, directly from individual level observations, the relationship between PHDI components on the one side and income and age on the other. Section four explores the relationship between objective and subjective human development components using the full Gallup World Poll. In section five we use life satisfaction as a metric to extract the weights attributed separetly to the HDI. We implement the same strategy to the PHDI components and we find reasonably close weights between objective and subjective human development. Our main conclusions will be left to the final section of the paper.
Constructing a Perceived Human Development Index (PHDI) a. Conceptual Framework
In the framework proposed by Veenhoven (2000) and Rojas (2007) that will guide the whole IADB Quality of Life project, we should take into account the interaction between two dimensions. First, whether the indicator refers to inner or outer perceptions of the individuals and second whether it is related to life chances or life results. This framework can be applied to overall Quality of Life (QoL) Indicators such as life satisfaction or adapted to classify any qualitative indicator such as those related with the HDI components. For example, the perceived health status of an individual is a result indicator while access to health services is clearly a chance indicator. Similarly, access to health services maybe asked at the individual or inner level (i.e., if he or she has access to good quality services) or at the outer level (i.e., how is the access of people in general in the country (or city of residence) to health services) 2 . As we are going to see the division between inner and outer quality are not only intuitive but do arise naturally from the empirical exercises performed while the splitting chances from results are well grounded on the capabilities versus functioning literature proposed by Amartya Sen.
b. Principal Components Analysis: Method
Principal component analysis is a useful methodology when you have data on a number of variables and believe that there is some redundancy in those variables -which means that some of the variables are correlated with one another, possibly because they are measuring the same dimension. Given this apparent redundancy, it is likely that, for example, different items in a questionnaire are not really measuring different constructs; more likely, they may be measuring a single construct. In the present case, for instance, "a high perceived health" and a "high perceived income" could largely mean both "an intrinsically optimistic view of reality as a whole".
The methodology consists in reducing the number of variables and involves the development of measures on a number of observed variables and into a smaller number of 2 An advantage of the international data set used is to allow to test the relationship between inner and outer related aspects of life at individual level and inner and outer life satisfaction indicators.
TABLE 1 The Four Qualities of Life Outer Quality Inner Quality Life Chances
Livability of environment Life-ability of person
Life Results
Utility of life Satisfaction with life artificial variables -called principal components -that will account for most of the variance in the observed variables. In essence, a principal component analysis aims at the reduction of the observed variables into a smaller set of artificial variables, by making some redundant variables into single new variables that can be used in subsequent analyses as predictor variables in a multiple regression -or in any other type of analysis. Technically, a principal component can be defined as a linear combination of optimally-weighted observed variables. In performing a principal component analysis, it is possible to calculate a score for each subject on a given principal component. Each subject actually measured would have scores on each one of the new components, and the subject's actual scores on the original questionnaire items would be optimally weighted and then added up to compute their scores on a given component.
In reality, the number of components extracted through a principal component analysis is equal to the number of observed variables being analyzed. This means that an analysis of a questionnaire with many items would actually result in as many components as the number of items. However, in most analyses, only the first few non-redundant components account for meaningful amounts of variance, so only these first few components are retained, interpreted, and used in subsequent analyses. The remaining components account for only trivial amounts of variance and generally therefore would not be retained and further analyzed.
The first component extracted through a principal component analysis accounts for a maximal amount of total variance in the observed variables. Under typical conditions, this means that the first component will be correlated with at least some of the observed variables, and may be correlated with many. The second component extracted will have two important characteristics. First, this component will account for a maximal amount of variance in the data set that was not accounted for by the first component. Again under typical conditions, this means that the second component will be correlated with some of the observed variables that did not display strong correlations with the first component. The second characteristic of the second component is that it will be uncorrelated with the first component. Literally, a calculation of the correlation between components 1 and 2 would amount to zero. That is the general rule: the remaining components that are extracted in the analysis display the same two characteristics: each component accounts for a maximal amount of variance in the observed variables that was not accounted for by the preceding components, and is uncorrelated with all of the preceding components. A principal component analysis proceeds in this fashion, with each new component accounting for progressively smaller and smaller amounts of variance -this is why only the first few components are usually retained and interpreted. When the analysis is complete, the resulting components will display varying degrees of correlation with the observed variables, but are completely uncorrelated with one another.
The observed variables are standardized in the course of the analysis, that is, each variable is transformed so that it has a mean of zero and a variance of one. What we mean by "total variance" in the data set is simply the sum of the variances of these observed variables. Since they have been standardized to have a variance of one, each observed variable contributes one unit of variance to the "total variance" in the data set. Therefore, the total variance in a principal component analysis will always be equal to the number of observed variables being analyzed, and the components that are extracted in the analysis will partition this variance. If there are six components, for instance, the first component might account for 2.9 units of total variance; perhaps the second component will account for 2.2 units, and so on, with the analysis continuing in this way until all of the variance in the data set has been accounted for.
Below is the general form for the formula to compute scores on the first component extracted (created) through a principal component analysis:
where C1 = the subject's score on principal component 1 (the first component extracted) b1p = the regression coefficient (or weight) for observed variable p, as used in creating principal component 1 Xp = the subject's score on observed variable p.
For example, assume that component 1 in the present study was the "satisfaction with health" component. You could determine each subject's score on principal component 1 by using the following fictitious formula: In the present case, the observed variables (the "X" variables) were subject responses to the questions about perceptions; X1 represents question 1, X2 represents question 2, and so forth. Notice that different regression coefficients were assigned to the different questions in computing subject scores on component 1: to the first questions were assigned relatively large regression weights that range from .32 to 44, while the last questions were assigned very small weights ranging from .01 to .03.
Obviously, a different equation, with different regression weights, would be used to calculate subject scores on component 2 (satisfaction with income, for instance). Below is a fictitious illustration of this formula: The preceding shows that, in creating scores for the second component, much weight would be given to the last questions and little would be given to the first ones. As a result, component 2 should account for much of the variability in the satisfaction with income items; that is, it should be strongly correlated with those three items.
The regression weights from the preceding equations are determined by using a special type of equation called an eigen equation. The weights produced by these eigen equations are optimal weights in the sense that, for a given set of data, no other set of weights could produce a set of components that are more successful in accounting for variance in the observed variables. The weights are created in order to satisfy a principle of least squares similar (but not identical) to the principle of least squares used in multiple regression.
c. Empirical Strategy
Following Kenny (2006) and others' suggestion, we decided not to include objective variables in the PCA exercises performed in order to allow later comparisons between objective and subjective indicators. Since the HDI is the main reference used in the multidimensional social welfare literature, we decided at this point to use its proposed structure in three separate components and compare with its respective subjective version. We have also introduced the work conditions question in order to later test its relevance and whether the connection between specific PHDI components change at distinct phases of the life-cycle: Education for younger individuals (children and teenagers 15 years of age and below), Working conditions for non-elderly adults (between 16 and 64 years of age) and health conditions for the elderly (those with 65 or more years of age). Monetary indicators are the most widely used reference in the empirical social welfare, inequality and poverty literature and they seem appropriate as an integrating variable of different strands of the literature (either as a figure or a weighting variable in the aggregation of perceptions across individuals). Besides adopting widely used per capita income-based and HDI components references used in practice, the four selected ingredients are in general assigned specific budgets and sector-specific policies within each country. In sum, the choice is to separate subjective and objectve indicators to enable direct comparisons between them divided into four separated groups of sector-specific indicators. One could view the PHDI approach here as synthesizing the perspective of present or potential beneficiaries with respect to chances and results created by education, work, health and income policies.
We apply the PCA analysis in two ways. We extract the principal components combining all sector-specific questions for income, education, health and work simultaneously. The other way is by separating, a priori, questions by these four different sectors in order to calculate separate PHDI components, that is, a desired output of this analysis, since this division is useful for the institutional organization of social policy.
We apply these two ways to two spatial environments: Latin America and the World. We start at the LAC level analysis using questions designed by the IADB in the Gallup World Poll. One operational advantage of this regional data set is the large number of questions, 28 in total, related to each of the PHDI components. This regional environment also offers the possibility of using the objective HDI-related variable directly, namely PPP adjusted per capita household income. The global context provides us with a less rich set of variables but it provides more degrees of freedom to estimate regressions with cross-country variables. In sum, we will use the LAC context to explore the impact of objective income and age variable calculated at a micro-level on different PHDI components. The same type of exercise between objective and subjective variables will be estimated at the world level using as explanatory variables aggregated HDI components and PHDI variables.
e. Results of the Principal Components Analysis (PCA)
The PCA allows choosing the appropriate weighting system for different welfare indicators used within each sector-specific exercise performed. The rationale is to allow for the optimal weights determination associated with each attribute. To achieve this, one should derive a set of new attributes called factors -which are a linear combination of the original variables -from the available perceptions. A system of weights associated with the original attributes is derived in order to reproduce their full range of variability.
We work with a total of 28 questions for Latin America. We use a Principal Components Analysis (PCA) in order to reduce the dimension of the problem. We start by calculating its principal components and combining all these variables in a preliminary test to see what the data tell us without any sector-specific restriction.
e.1) PCA Latin America -Mixing all subjective questions
This exercise (not shown here) indicates that even without any type of restriction with just a few exceptions there is a surprisingly clear split of variables according to Inner and Outer dimensions and according to the type of sector-specific l policies (i.e. chances or results related) that we would expect. We provide a brief description in the next exercise in order to increase the depth with sector-specific splits. As we have seen in the explanation about PCA methodology, components that explain a bigger share of the variance appear first.
i) The first factor Inner Health component includes only inner health variables with respect to momentary perceptions such as the two questions on self-report health status and two questions on feelings of pain and anxiety. ii)
The second factor labeled here Inner Income Deprivation with four questions. Two of them are related to income insufficiency to cover shelter and food expenses, one on hunger experience and other on feelings related to income. This type of component will present a negative sign in the correlation with life satisfaction measures. iii)
Next component mixes 5 questions on outer perceptions on income and work conditions. According to our interpretation, this is the only exception to a question about the perception on the movements of individual standard of living. This is the only exception of all 28 questions in the present PCA exercise and will remain as the sole exception in the other exercises. iv)
The following inner work component combines two similar questions on job satisfaction. v)
The next component mixes three disability (IADL or ADL) related questions to be labeled as inner permanent health component..
Only at this point the outer perceptions started to enter more consistently the list of components indicating a preponderant variance explanatory power of the inner questions.
vi)
The following component may be called outer human capital access component, mixing three questions on access to education and health facilities within cities or countries. vii)
The next is similar to the previous one but combines information on satisfaction with education and health policies and may be labeled as outer human capital satisfaction. viii) The following question combines two outer perceptions questions on income deprivation and work -related policies satisfaction. ix)
The final component mixes two questions on outer health and work-related chances.
e.2) PCA Latin America -Splitting subjective questions into sector-specfic ingredients
The next exercise splits the set 28 PHDI related variables into four groups of PHDI ingredients proposed in order to generate separate sector-specific indexes. The questions were divided as follows: 8 for income, 5 for working conditions, 12 for health and 3 for education. We start by calculating its principal components for each of these four groups of PHDI ingredients proposed:
Income and Work Ingredients
The income and work group of factors presented in the next two tables were each split in pairs of inner and outer principal components, which corroborates the conceptual framework used in the project. Table 3 .1
Income -8 variables -
Questions that are significant for the first vector are related to the current or future level of income or deprivation faced by the individual either in the present or in the past while the second vector questions are related to the results found either presently or forward looking within the country: Factor 1 (Feelings about your household s income -Living comfortably or Getting by on present income; Right now do you feel your standard of living is getting better or the same?; Have there been times in the past twelve months when you or your family have gone hungry?; Have there been times in the past twelve months when you did not have enough money to buy food that you or your family needed?;); Factor 2 (Do you believe the current economic conditions in (country) are good or not; Right now do you think that economic conditions in (country)as a whole are getting better or the same ?; Are you satisfied or dissatisfied with efforts to deal with the poor?; ) Work -5 variables - Table 3 .2 Factor1 -Work_inn / Factor2 -Work _out
The inner work factors are related to the questions on the individual job satisfaction and opportunities created while the second work-related outer factor captures ingredients such as prospects, timing and the quality of policy efforts to improve aggregate working conditions.
Health and Education Ingredients
The 12 health variables used were split in three factors. The first is related to inner present health conditions, the second is related to a more permanent individual health results while the last factor captures aggregate health chances. Health -12 variables - Table 3 .3 Factor1 -Health_inn / Factor2 -Health_inn_permanent / Factor3 -Health_out Education should perhaps be viewed more as a chance than a result in itself. The Gallup questionnaire does not contain inner questions on individual perceptions but rather on aggregate conditions. The sole education factor among the three questions used can be perceived as an outer chance related component Education -3 variables - Table 3 .4 Factor1 -Education_Out
Perceived Human Development Indexes for LAC and the World Levels
Table presents the values for all the PCA components for the American countries in the sample for which data is available. Note that these were calculated with separate sectorspecific restrictions. The next step was to standardize these indicators using the HDI methodology, which sets the worst level in the sample as 0 and the highest as 1, as shown in Table 4 . The next step is to understand how the subjective factors related to income, work, health and education inner and outer conditions are correlated with objective sociodemographic conditions at a micro and aggregated levels. We use Latin American sample of countries where we took advantage of a larger set of questions on the four groups of social variable to estimate the correlations with objective income and age on perceptions. Complementarily, the full sample of 132 countries where a smaller set of variables can be included, provides greater degrees of freedom to study the impact of objective HDI components observed at the country level on the formation of individual's perception on income, education, work, health and life satisfaction.
The Formation of Perceptions on Human Development in Latin America a. The Correlation between Objective Income and the PHDI Components
Besides the geographical dimension, we also pursue here two complementary lines of inquiry taking advantage of the microdata: the income impact on these perceptions and the life-cycle patterns of these perceptions. Starting with the former, we present the raw relationship between income percentiles (PPP adjusted -moving average of five percentiles) and each of the standardized principal components factors extracted, PHDI components hereafter, in Graphs 1a. to 1d.. Graphs 1a. to 1d. and the partial correlation signs of Table 5 show that inner components are generally positively correlated with objective income while outer components present more diverse and less marked patterns. Inner income perceptions start in the first five percentiles at a level of -0,4 that is 0,4 times the level achieved in Canada below the level of Nicaragua the worst perceived performance. The top five percentiles coincide with the inner perception levels found in Canada.
The inner working conditions follow the same path ranging from 0 the level found in El Salvador in the first five income percentiles to 1 in the five top percentiles. This corresponds again to the level of inner working perceptions found in Canada.
The first inner health perception index presents also a positive correlation with objective income found in both income and working inner perception components. It presents also a similar range to the inner working conditions perception, that is from 0,10 in the first five percentiles that is similar to the 0,12 reached in Bolivia (the minimum level (0) was reached in Peru) and the 0,95 observed in Costa Rica. (Canada is not in the Sample and the top is Guatemala). The other inner health component associated with perceptions on more permanent disability related to health conditions does not present a monotonic relation with income.
The outer perceptions of the PHDI components present a less clear pattern when it comes to income. Tables 5 present an OLS regression correlation using these factors as endogenous variables to isolate the per capita income's impact on the principal components at the microdata level. These regressions include dummies for gender, city size, position in the household, the presence of children, elderly plus a continuous age term and fixed country effects. The individual income perception is expressed here in terms of deprivation so higher income reduces perceived deprivation and increases inner work and health components. The outer perceptions present either much smaller income correlations, as in the case of outer income and education conditions, or non-significant correlations, as in the case of outer work and health conditions. This smaller impact on outer perceptions is clear in the Graphs 1a. to 1d. and may be perceived as a sign of consistency of the expectations across individuals located in different points of the very unequal LAC income distribution 3 .
b. The Life-Cycle Pattern of PHDI Components
The age effect on PHDI components is quite diverse as presented in Graphs 2a. to 2d. . Once again outer components are less sensitive to age than inner components and even less so than the income sensitivity discussed above. The most direct impact of age on perceptions is observed on the inner health components that can be taken as the perception of the lifecycle itself. Both inner health components move from 1 between 16 and 20 years of age to 0 in the so-called third age (at 60 years of age). The basic difference is that the perceptions related to more permanent health problems deteriorate more sharply after this age period reaching -1.5 around at 80 years old while the other inner health perception is around -0,27 at this age. The outer health perception component is much more stable than the inner health perception components. If anything there is a slight improvement of outer health after 50 years of age, which may indicate that more intensive users of health services have more positive perceptions.
The inner working conditions component presents a hump-shaped life-cycle format that resembles Franco Modigliani story. It crosses the horizontal axis of null inner work PHDI -equivalent to average El Salvadorian working conditions perceptions -at the age of 21 and 68. The peak at 1 -average Canadian perceptions -is reached at the age of 41. There is a sort of plateau between the age of 30 and 55 where the index is always above 0,8.
Talking about outer perceptions on work conditions: the worst level -around 0,4 -is observed in middle-aged individuals while peak perceptions is reached by younger or older individuals -of 0,6 around ages of 20 and 77 years. Outer education perceptions do not present a clear trend, but fluctuate between 0,45 and 0,65 until 68 years of age and increase somewhat at later ages reaching the peak of 0,68 at around 77 years of age. Contrary to outer health perceptions those with less access to the service have better outer education perceptions. The probabilities of having children at home also present a hump shape. The peak of 79% occurs at 35 years of age and the lowest values are observed at more advanced ages -16,6% at 80 years of age -shown on graph 2b.
Finally, although inner income perceptions fluctuates much more than outer income perceptions, both composite variables of the life cycle profiles are quite erratic. Better inner income perceptions are observed at early and later ages.
The Formation of Perceptions on Human Development in the World a. The Correlation between HDI and PHDI Components
The sets of results here show the robustness of expected correlation signs between objective HDI and subjective PHDI components. In the Table 6 we use the non standardized PCA. For example, we ran regressions of the inner and outer health components against health HDI component. In the case of the work related PHDI components, where there is no HDI counterpart, we use the GDP as its corresponding objective indicator. We use different specifications with respect to controls. The first line uses a constant regression besides the respective HDI component. The second line adds the two other HDI components in the regressions. The third line adds socio-demographic characteristics at an individual level to the second line regressions.
The results show statistically significant associations between HDI and PHDI respective components with the right sign. That is, a negative sign for income deprivation and HDI income index and a positive association for all others. The only exception is the objective and subjective education index in the third line of Table 6 that presents a negative but statistically non-significant sign.
The aggregate HDI and PHDI respective components also present a positive relationship shown results of this line is presented in the set of Graphs 4a to 4g. In sum, the set of results are consistent with the expected correlation coefficients between PHDI sectorspecific ingredients and its corresponding objective HDI ingredient.
Life-Satisfaction and the Subjective Weights of the Human Development Components. a. Conceptualization of the Determinants of Life Satisfaction
If one agrees, as most people would, that happiness can be considered the ultimate goal in a person's life, and that what matters most for everybody is to achieve satisfaction with life, it follows that economics should be about individual happiness. The study of satisfaction with life 4 has an intrinsic interest as well as other motivations, such as the evaluation of alternative economic policies and the solution of empirical puzzles that conventional economics find difficult to explain. Concerning this last aspect, probably the most striking paradox in need of an explanation is the very weak correlation found in many studies between income, the most worshiped variable in economics, and happiness. It was a well-established finding 5 that several countries that experienced a drastic rise in real income since WWII did not see an increase in the self-report subjective well-being of the population, which has even fallen slightly. At a given point in time, higher income is positively associated with people's happiness, yet over the life cycle, across countries and over time this correlation is very weak, what is known as the Easterlin paradox. As we are going to see later this view was recently challenged by the recent empirical results presented by Deaton (2007) that also explore the Gallup World Poll used here.
This fact motivated economists to reach a step beyond the standard economic theory's "objectivist" position, based only on observable choices made by individuals. In the traditional approach, individual utility depends only on tangible goods, services and leisure, and is inferred almost exclusively from behavior (or revealed preferences). The axiomatic revealed-preference approach holds that the choices made provide all the information required by simply inferring the utility of individuals. According to Sen (1986) "the popularity of this view may be due to a peculiar belief that choice (…) is the only human aspect that can be observed."
Stemming from a work by Easterlin (1974) , and having become substantially relevant in the late 1990s -when economists started to contribute with large-scale empirical analyses of the determinants of happiness in different countries and periods 6 -the economic interest in the assessment of individual subjective welfare grew considerably.
A subjective view of utility recognizes that everybody has his own ideas about happiness and good life and that observed behavior is an incomplete indicator for individual well-being. This methodology involves the belief that individuals' happiness can be captured and analyzed by directly asking people about how satisfied they are with their lives. Hence, the variables of interest are based on the judgment of the persons directly involved, following a premise that people are the best judges of the overall quality of their lives, and thus no strategy could be more natural and accurate than to ask them about their well-being. The main idea is that the concept of subjective happiness allows us to capture human well-being directly, instead of assessing income, or other things which are not truly what most people want but, instead, a means through which one can attain happiness.
Following Frey and Stutzer (2002) , "subjective well-being is a much broader concept than decision utility, including experienced utility as well as procedural utility, and is for many people an ultimate goal." They argue that, for most purposes, happiness or reported subjective well-being are satisfactory empirical proxies for individual utility. Since people assess their level of subjective well-being in relation to circumstances and other people, past experience, and future expectations, they suggest that measures of subjective well-being can serve as proxies for utility. Besides, since the main purpose of measuring happiness is not to compare its levels in an absolute sense but rather to identify its determinants, as it will be done in our work, it is necessary neither to assume that reported subjective well-being is cardinally measurable nor that it is interpersonally comparable. Furthermore, according to Diener (1984) -based on many studies such as Fernández-Dols and Ruiz-Belda (1995) , which found a high correlation between reported happiness and smiling, and Honkanen Koivumaa et alli (2001), which found the same correlation between unhappiness, brains and heart activity -"these subjective measures seem to contain substantial amounts of valid variance".
Angus Deaton (2007) using the World Gallup data not only challenges some more or less well established interpretations of the previous empirical literature, in particular that "money does not bring happiness (that is long-run life satisfaction)", but he also uses the same data set, namely the Gallup World Poll, which is rich in content and cover a wider number of countries than previous surveys, enabling the comparability of results. We explore here also countries fixed effects and empirical possibilities offered by microdata availability worldwide. The theoretical and empirical structures of Deaton's paper are quite useful for the purposes of the paper at hand. The interpretation set forward using a standard intertemporal model incorporating explicit income and survival rates is quite appropriate for the HDI structure used where income and life expectations do occupy a central role.
Deaton (2007) paper does not make any direct reference to the HDI, the empirical specification of the determinants of life satisfaction uses not only the main variables of the original HDI such as per capita GDP and life expectation but the functional form used in the paper for the former variable, namely log of GDP is the same one used in HDI 7 . Education HDI component that is not present in Deaton's framework may impact more directly on the budget constraint than the achieved happiness levels and will be incorporated into the empirical framework.
b. Sector-specific Weights of the HDI and Life Satisfaction
One common criticism to the HDI is the fact that weights given to each of its income, health and education components are arbitrary. This sub-section addresses this issue taking advantage of questions on present life satisfaction extracted from the Gallup survey, that is micro-level data as endogenous variable. The estimation of a "felicity function" using aggregated HDI components as explanatory variables and restrictions summing to one in a restricted linear least square framework will enable the estimation of the relative weights attributed to income, health and education in subjective welfare. We do that in two ways by taking and not taking into account the presence of lagged variable of life satisfaction that generates a common multiplier effect on the long run impact of each variable. The question of current and past life satisfaction involve a 11 point scale ranging from 0 to 10 and it will be described in detail in the next section of the paper.
The results of the regression in Table 7 without lagged variable shows a weight of 66% attributed to GDP, 31% to life expectation, 2,2% to gross enrollment rates and 0,3% to the literacy indicator. This means that according to the current life satisfaction criteria the weight should be two thirds for income, 31% for health and less than 3% for both education components weights taken together. One may argue that education is an investment in the future. The next step is to throw light in this issue by running a similar exercise but considering a future life-satisfaction instead of current levels.
c. Sector-specific Weights of the PHDI and Current Life Satisfaction
Similarly we investigate the weights given to each of the three components in the PHDI framework that are common to the HDI sector-specific indicators that are its income, health and education, applying to the present life satisfaction criteria mentioned in the previous subsection. To be sure, first we estimate a restricted linear least square regression at the micro-level in both endogenous and explanatory variables taking into account perceived components on income, health and education described in the previous section of the paper.
The results of the regression without lagged variable presented on Table 8 shows a weight attributed to inner income perceptions is 64%, outer income perceptions 17,6%, inner health is 8,9%, outer health 9,1% while outer education education has a null weight. These results suggest that the sum of weights given to each of them is not so distant in order of magnitude from the ones estimated from the objective HDI indicators with most of the weight attributed to income (there 66% here 82%), health (there 31% here 18%) and education (there less than 3% here 0%). One must have in mind that the income component here is not related to average income but also to income deprivation perception, which may intuitively explain the higher weight, while conversely by the same token education perceptions considered in the questionnaire are only outer ones, while in general inner coefficients tend to be more strongly associated with inner life satisfaction which may explain the smaller weight.
As we argued in the introduction, since work perceptions issues play a central part in the happiness literature we replicate the same exercise with the two additional labor variables. The results of the restricted linear square regression again without lagged variable presented in Table 9 shows a weight attributed to inner work as 4,1%, outer work virtually 0%, inner income perceptions is 60%, outer income perceptions 18,4%, inner health is 7,7%, outer health 8,3% while outer education presents again a null weight.
Conclusion
Common sense has it that happiness can be considered as the ultimate objective in a person's life. The study of satisfaction with life has an intrinsic interest as well as other motivations, such as the evaluation of alternative economic policies and the solution of empirical puzzles of the economy. The release of the new data from the Gallup World Poll that covers more than 132 countries, has expanded the geographical horizon of this discussion and also allow us to gauge peoples perception with respect to different sectoral social policies. The first objective of the paper is to build a Perceived Human Development Index (PHDI) framework by assembling the HDI components, namely indicators on income, health and education on their subjective version. Similarly we investigate the weights given to each of the three components in the PHDI framework that are common to the HDI sector-specific indicators that are its income, health and education, applying to the present life satisfaction criteria mentioned in the previous subsection. The results of the regression shows a weight attributed to inner income perceptions is 64%, outer income perceptions 17,6%, inner health is 8,9%, outer health 9,1% while outer education education has a null weight. These results suggest that the sum of weights given to each of them is not distant in order of magnitude from the ones estimated from a similar equation of life satisfaction against objective HDI indicators but rather different with the equal weights assumed by the standard HDI.
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